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THE ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

OF THE FRENCH DIPLOMATIC ARCHIVES

This description of the organization and administratj-on
of the French Diplomatic Archives is based upon information
supplied by the Director, M. Jean Laloy, and his staff of the
Archives Diplomatiques at the request of the writer on behalf
of the Society for Historians of American Foreign Relations.
Orqanization of F.i]-es ( rond.s) I
The French Diplomatic Archives were organized during

the tTth Century, particularly during the reign of Louis XIV,
when the direction of French diplomacy was grad.ually being
centralized under a single Secretariat of State for Foreign
Affairs. Documents dating from the period before the 17th
Century in the Archives are extremely rare. The historian
will have to search for such material either in the National
Archives or in the Department of Manuscripts of the National
Library both of which contain an important number of collections
of very ancient documents.
Upon the establishment of the National Archives during
the French Revolution the records of most French government
agencies \^/ere deposited, there. The Archives Diplomatiques,
however, like those of the Ministries of War and Navy, r€tained its administrative autonomy. Its records have been
preserved at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs under the care
of the Archives Service, which is responsible not only for
records of the Foreign Office (Central Administration) but
also those of embassies and consultates overseas.
The Foreign Office (Central Administration) archives
are d.ivid.ed among the following principal files (fonds) :
(1) The "Political Correspondence" files (after 1901
designated as "Political and. commerciar correspondence" files)
consist primarily of telegrams and despatches to and from the
Ministry and overseas posts. They also contain reports and
notes drafted in the departments ( services) , some at the
request of the Minister himself. This is the file series
essential for und.erstand,ing French foreign policy.
lfh" basic unit of the French and. other European archives
correspond.ing to the generic English term "Files" is ,,Ie
fond's" (mascurine, singular). Literally translated it means
"fund". Major divisions and subdivisions in the French
Diplomatic Archives are also designated as "fonds,,, i.e.
"Ie Fonds Autriche" or "Ie fonds Belgique" under the general
"fonds" entitled. "Correspondence eolitique et Commerciale',.

Until IB97 these files were classified.. by country and.
chronologically, and a particular document might refer to
several subjects. Beginning in 1897 classification by country
continued, but classification by subject matter was substituted
for the chronological file to assist searchers in locating
documents more ef f j-ciently.
(2) The

"lvlemoranda and Documents"

files supplement

the preceding series and includ.e documents, such as reports,
memorand.a, and occasionally letters, not filed under "Political
Correspondence. " These files stop in 1897 and afterwards
were filed under "Political Correspondence."
3) The "Consular and Commercial Correspondence"
files begin in L793. Files for the period before then, when
consulates reported to the Minister of the Navy, were
deposited in the National Archives where they can be consulted,
with the permission of the lttinister of Foreign Af fairs. The
series from L793 on stops again in 1901, after which such
correspondence was filed. under "Political and Commercial
(

Correspondence. "

Certain consulates, it should be noted, came to deal
with strictly political questions. Documents after 1901 in
such cases will be found at the end of the country files,
after the regular "Politica1 and Commercial Correspondence"
under the title "Political Correspondence with Consu1s".
(4) The "Commercial Negotiations'r files, which also
stop in 1901, contain documents relating to important
commercial negotiations which go beyond the body of regular
correspondence with overseas posts.
(5) "Miscellaneous Ivlatters" existed as a separate
file series only d.uring the 19th century and complemented
the "Memoranda and Documents" files referred to above.
(6) "Private Patr>ers". These documents were not
originally part of the Ministry's d.iplomatic files. They
were deposited. in the Archives as the result of gifts or
recovered after d.eath and in most instances have come from
former diplomats and statesmen. Essentially they are
organized as private correspondence. Their value, of course,
is uneven, but they provide an important source for historians
of international relations by throwing additional light on
questions d.ealt with in off icial correspondence. Many of
them are written in a freer style than the latter permits.
Private papers, designated by name, are opened for
research gradually as their security classification permits.
Announcement of those whose papers may be consulted is mad,e
from time to time in special ord.ers by the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.
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(7) "Personnel" files. This seriesr rr.ot to be confused
with the preceding, consists so1e1y of personnel files from
the Personnel Directorate of the Ministry. They are naturally
of less interest to historians than private papers. Some
provide information which should. not be neglected on the
personality of diplomats, and they permit precise d.ocumentation
of the careers of diplomatic personnel.
While these files are open for consultation prior to
1870, files since then are not in principle open to the public.
The Ministry reserves the right on special occasions to permit
communicatj-on of summary information on the careers of
diplomatic personnel.
(B) "Comptrol1er" files. These files make it possible
to fo1low the trend. of those diplomatic events bearing on
the Ministry's budget and financial planning.
Admi.nistrative Requlations Governinq Research
The Archives prior to May 31, 1918 are actually open to
the public (with the exception of Pri-vate Papers and Personnel
Files subject to special regulations described above). The
so-called rule of 30 years could not be applied until noru
because of the d.estruction of Foreign Of f ice ( Central
Administration) archives which occurred during the last hrar.
Reconstitution and. reconstruction of the archives has
progressed grad.ually so that files for the period from June
1918 through 1929 will be opened. early in 1973.
The necessary reorganization of the files for the
period from L929-L945, before they can be opened for research,
has now begun. By L976 it may be possible to apply normally
the so-caIled rule of 30 years.z
Permission for research should. be requested. in advance
and add.ressed to Ivl. Le Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres,
(marked for the attention of the Archives Service) 37, euai
drOrsay, Paris Vlfeme. Te1. 734.4L-7O. All foreign

2or. William Franklin, Chi-ef of the Historical Division of
the Department of state, ad.vises that those interested in
French diplomacy before World. War II should. consult the
"rntroduction Generare" to the first volume published by the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs in the new Dscumengq oiplomitiques
Francais: Secgnd Series (1936-19391, V
March 31, 1936), Paris: rmprimerie Nationare, 1963, pp. vii-xiv.
This section discusses the several occasions when porlions of
the archives, particurarry those relating to the origins of
worrd war rr, were destroyed by fire or simply removed. rt
also describes the monumental task und.ertaken to reconstitute
the missing or destroyed fites from embassy files, those of
other agencies, and. from private papers. rt is possibre to
open the files for the period. from 19tB-1929 first because
they have survived relatively intact.
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researchers, students or otherwise, must present letters of
recommendation supporting their requests for research.
The Archives are open every d.ay, except Saturday,
from 2zOO p.m. to 7:00 p.m. On Saturdays they are open from
9:00 a.m. to 1:0O p.m. Beginning this year the Archives
will be open even during the month of August. Closing for
fifteen days soleIy for ad.ministrative purposes is foreseen
beginning in L973 and will probably occur in the second half
of Ivlay or early June.
Finding aids, such as numerical inventories, summary
inventories and the like, either typewritten or printed, are
available for consultation by researchers.
The International Society of lvlicrofilms (l,a Societe
Internationale du l,licrof ilm) , 9, Rue du Commandant Riviere,
Paris, VIIIeme; te1. 359.16-31, guarantees microfilm reproduction with enlargement on paper. Cost: negative microfilm
- 63 centimes per frame + 2 francs 50 centimes for adjusting
each volume; negative microfilm + positive
63 centimes + 13
centimes per frame + 2 francs 50 centimes for adjusting each
volume. Requests for microfilm reproduction addressed to
the Archives Service are fornrarded., after approval, to the
Ivlicrofilm Society. Photo-copies of continuous series are
in principle forbidden.
Researchers may not use typewriters.
The Archives and the l*linistry of Foreign Affairs are
easily located - opposite the Gare d.es Invalides where busses
for OrIy airfield. arrive and depart. Nearby subway stations
are Invalides, served by the "Balard.-Charenton" and "Porte
ae vliffiila1ides"
Iines. This station is immed,iately
besid,e the Ministry. Five minutes from the ministry is
another station, the Chambre des Deputes, served. by the "Porte
de Ia Chapelle-l4airie drlssy" Iine.
The Gare des Invalides includes a bus station, "Gare
des Invalides, " lines 63 and 83, Ers well as a raj-lroad
station serving the line from Versailles.
James E. Hewes, Jr.
Office - Chief of Military
History
Department of the Army
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AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY SESSIONS

AT LOS ANGELES (AUGUST 26
AND HOUSTON (NOVEMBER

17

28, 1971)
20, 1971)

The Pacific Coast Branch of the American Historical
Association held its annual meeting on the campus of the
University of Southern California, August 26 28, L97L. On
Saturday morning, Augiust 28, a joint session, attended, by
approximately 40 persons, was held with the Society for
Historians of American Foreign Relations. The program was:
RELIGION, I,ABOR, AND TIIE PEACE

MOVEMENT

Chairman: Roger Bjerk, Fresno State College
"The Social Gospel and the Peace Movement, 1900 1918',
C. Roland. Marchand., University of California, Davis
"Samuel Gompers, Peace and Pan-Americanism"

William George Whittaker, Gonzaga University
Commentators: Iv1ark T. Gilderhus, Colorado State
University
Lloyd E. Ambrosius, Univers'ity of
Nebraska

Professor Roland lr,larchand opened the session with his
paper d.escribing and analyzing the role of the "social Gosper',
in the peace movement between 1900 and 1918. He noted that
the peace movement of these years had many components and
the Social Gospel advocates were just one group among many.

They reached. their apogee of influence by LgL2 and were
fading as a recognizable group by the time America entered.
the World War in L9L7.

Between 1911 and 1915, ds world tensions rose and. then
the Great war commenced in Europe, the sociar Gospel writers
continued to devote their literature and interest to domestic
problems. Leaders like Washington Gladden, Walter Rauschenbusch,
and Francis Peabody were srow to tie America's problems to
those of Europe. Despite the new interest by Elihu Root,
Andrew carnegie and Nicholas lvlurray Butler in the causes of
war, the earrier sociar Gospelers maintained a rigid. focus
on the probrems of 1abor, srums, and exproitation of women
and. chirdren. Briefly, in 1911 and 1914, a commission on
Peace and Arbitration was estabrished within the Fed.eral
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Council of Churches that attracted followers of Rauschenbusch
as well as Root; but as President Wilson began to move into
the "Readiness Campaign," the Social Gospelers left the
leadership of the Federal Council of Churches.
These militant anti-war and anti-preParedness types
grouped themselves beneath the umbrella of the Fellowship
5t nlconciliation. Here there was room for pacifists and
conscientous objectors. These Social Gospelers now saw the
need for a total reconstruction of society that would end
national tensions derived, from poverty and international
tensions traceable to nationalistic areed. During the war
the Fellowship of Reconciliation stood. in strong contrast to
the Federal Council of Churches on the subject of supporting
the war effort.
professor Lloyd Ambrosiust criticism was brief and
gentle. He praised Lhe work done by Marchand in bringing
iocial histoiy and' diplomatic history toqether - He did
believe that a slightly warped view might have resulted by
identifying the Soiial Gospelers too closely with the radical
pacifist wing of the peace movement, thus making the
dichotomy too distinct between them and Taft-Root League to
Enforce Peace followers. Each group shared many values such
as a belief in progress, the idea that the kingdom of Heaven
could be achieved on earth, the rule of law, and the
acceptance of the premise that the United States stood for
moral programs. Professor Marchand did make a final clarifying
statement. In contrast with other peace movement groups, the
Social Gospelers took the radical position that peace should
come immediately and not through the agency of some future
League to Enforce Peace.
professor William Georqe Whittaker of Gonzaga University
presented the second paper, "samuel Gompers, Peace, and PanAmericanism." Based on the Gompers Collection of manuscriPts,
the paper focussed on the years 1898 till Gompers' death in
L924. whittaker traced out the strong paraIlel between
Gompers' interest in hemispheric peace as a means of promoting
trade unionism in North and South America. Though disliking
war, he supported. the Spanish-American War as a means of
freeing the Cubans. When imperial gains accrued to America,
In public speeches
he then became an ardent anti-imperialist.
and publications, between 1899 and 1914, GomPers pressed his
so-called "Tremont Doctrinert -- laborers of aII countries
should refuse to fight one another because improvement lay
only through peace.
Despite international labor resolutions supporting
his "Tremont Doctrine," Gompers fOund the spirit of nationalism
too strong once Wor1d War I began in 1914. He quickly
recognized that he was too far ahead of his times. As in
1898, once America entered the war, GomPers and the AF of L
pledged their loyalty to the cause. In 1915 he did foreshadow future plans by urging Mexican and American laborers
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to refuse to follow their leaders into a senseless MexicanBetween 1919 and 1924 he worked closely
American conflict.
with American and Mexican labor leaders to convince their
governments that peace was the natural order of affairs
between their governments. In November L924 he moved the
AF of L national convention to Mexico City to demonstrate
the solidarity of interests, particularly in the area of
peace, between Mexican and American laborers.

Professor Mark Gilderhus was forthright but restrained
in his criticism. He believed Whittaker's focus was a bit
narrow and perhaps ignored the Gompers' contribution to the
development of "informal empire." Bringing Latin American
workers into the same mold as the AF of L was not the best
way of promoting Latin American ind.ependence and did help
reduce competition with American Iabor. Gilderhus wondered
why Gompers had not promoted the development of a strong
cigar makers union in Cuba. Whittaker noted that not only
was Gompers a very complicated person, d.ifficult to reduce
to a 20 minute paper, he was also no ideologue. His antiimperialism was more pragmatic than socialist in content.
Gerald E. Wheeler
San Jose State College
************
During November L7 20, L97L, the Southern Historical
Association met in the Rice Hotel of Houston, Texas for its
annual convention. On Fri-d.ay, November L9, a joint session
was held with the Society for Historians of American Foreign
Relations and the following program was presented:
TIIE ARMED TORCES AND AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY
SINCE 1898

Chairman: Frank E. Vand.iver, Rice University
ttThe Navy"

Harold D. Langley, The Smithsonian Institution
"The Army"

RusseIl F. Weig1ey, Temple University
Commentator: Richard. D. Challener, Princeton University

Professor Harold Lanqlev's central thesis was that
naval officers should. not be regarded as the prophets and
beneficiaries of American imperialism but rather as "reluctant
imperialists. " Soon after 1898 they realized that Congress
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and the public would never give them sufficient naval strength

to protect the new commitments that the United States had
assumed. Hence they interpreted American foreign policy in
terms of an ever growing discrepancy between national
commitments and available naval Po\,rrer. Nava1 of ficers began
to re-assess those commitments, often suggested that they
should be reduced, and began a search to discover methods
whereby the paltry naval strength provided by Congress could
best be employed. The greater portion of Langleyrs paPer,
which was based upon a detailed examination of articles in
the navy's professional journal, the Proceedinqs of the United
States Naval Institute, chronicled that search. Langley found
aEonsistent theme: the attempt by naval officers to grapple
with the unresolved problem of the gap between American overseas commitments and existing naval strength. Thus some
officers suggested that the l'lonroe Doctrine should be limited
because America did. not have the tools to enforce it, other
suggested that the fleet be moved to the Pacific since a twoocean navy was an impossibility, and, after the Washington
Conference of L92L-22, many promoted island-hopping techniques
to compensate for arms limitations.
Langley also suggested that naval officers worried
about the navy's role in national policy, were d.isturbed by
the lack of a clear mission and purpose, and regretted the
absence of a clear conception of war and any pattern of
cohesive strategic thought.
Professor Weigle]l argued. that the army had almost no
role in American foreign policy in the twentieth century and
was, in fact, "the stepchild' of national policy." Army
officers, he noted, envied the navy for having a clear mission
in foreign policy as the chosen defender of the new empire.
The army, therefore, suffered from a great malaise. Its
leaders, who longed for the achievement of Emory Uptonts
grandiose dream of a national military policy, were disillusioned by the realization that it was not to be fulfilledBut the deeper cause of their malaise was their feeling that
the army had become irrelevant to the national purpose once
the Indian wars had drawn to a close. After 1898 neither
colonial duty nor the Philippine mission provided any solution,
for the army realized that the Philippines were indefensible.
In the 1920s and 30s mobilization planning provided no sense
of purpose, for it took place in a vacuum and at a time when
the nation was thoroughly committed to keeping out of the
kind of war that army planners envisioned. Ir[ilitary writers
constantly bewailed the absence of a national doctrine of
war and a coherent national security policy. Yet the army's
strategic planning could never get down to specifics and,
until World war II, consisted merely of piling abstraction
upon abstraction. Weigley argued that nothing could have
changed this unfortunate situation since national policy in
general and foreign policy in particular provided no strategic
role for the ground forces. But the inevitable consequence
for the army was decade after d.ecade of malaise. The army,
-8-

to be sure, d.id have a brief moment at center stage d.uring
II and, even more briefly, after Korea when the
doctrine of limited war provided a coherent mission. But as
limited war led to the tragedy of Vietnam, the army once more
has fallen back into its customary position as the ,,stepchild
of natj-onal po1icy."
In his critique, Professor Richard Challener noted the
ironic contrast between weigrey's view of an army that envied
the navy and Langleyr s arguments about the doubts, hesitations
and "reluctance" of naval officers. But certainly in the
first two decad.es of this century the navy was by no means
reluctant to assume the role of policeman in Asia and,
especially, j-n Latin America. Moreover, certain aspects of
the navy's plans for war with Japan suggest that naval
officers were not always pessimistic but even wildly optimistic
about the prospect of crushing the Japanese fleet in its home

Wor1d War

waters.

Both papers emphasized what military officers thouqht
about their role in American life--that is, they dearEtith

the imaqe that the services had. of their plight. But how
close was image to reality? Both papers overrook the argumentg developed. in such stud.ies as Samuel Huntj_ngton,s, The
sordier and the state---the argument that military men are
usuarly afflicted with a d.eep sense of pessimism, which often
makes them feel unappreciated and tempts them to think in
terms of an enemy's capacities rather than his actual
intentions, to emphasize the worst possible contingency that
can arise, and to fix upon the gap, rear or presirmed, Letween
resources and commitments. The malaise of the American
army was by no means a uniquely American phenomenon; it had,
its paraIlel in the experiences of European armies, and was
perhaps end.emic in all peacetime armies.
Both weigrey and Langley commented at rength about the
inability of the military services to come to grips with
issues of foreign and. nationar policy. But the d.iscussion has
to be placed. in a considerably broader frame of reference.
They might werr have d.evoted attention to the d.eficiencies
in military education, to the American tradition of the
separation of the civil and the military, and to various
self-imposed limits that kept army and navy officers from
seeking a foreign policy role before the second. world war.
Challener believed there are dangers in basing too
many generarizations about the navy's attitude on arLicres
in the Naval rnstitute proceedinqs. rt is a semi-official,
professiona1journa1,affi[torsfrequent1ywritewith
their own future careers in mind. Nor doeJ it piovide a
complete picture of the navy's thinking; for example, Langley,s
assertion that naval officers failed to develop any strategil
theories based. on an assessment of American foieign poricy is
contradicted by a number of Generar Board papers *rilten
before L9L4.
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At the conclusion of his paper, Professor Weigley
suggested that a consequence of the army's isolation from
foreign policy and its devotion to abstract strategic thought
was its concentration in World War II on the defeat of the
enemy on the battlefield and its commitment to victory at

the earliest possible date. But, to the extent that this is
true, weren't other factors--such as professionalism--equally
responsible? And isnrt the interpretation of the army as
wedded to military goals somewhat exaggerated? The American
army v/as thoroughly tuned to Franklin Roosevelt's political
objectives and by no means committed soIeIy to non-political
outlooks. Indeed, the debate over wartime strategy should
not be phrased so much in terms of military versus political
objectives but rather in terms of competing military
strategies for similar political goals.
Richard D. Challener
Princeton University
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ilournal of American Studies (February 1971).
,/John Phillip Posey, "David Hunter Itliller and. the Polish
Minorities Treaty, 1919, " Southern Quarterlv (January
'
Odd

197O).

C. Peter Ripley, "Intervention and Reaction: Florid.a Newspapers and the United. States Entry into World War I,"
Florid.a Historical Quarterlv (January 1971) .
Jeffrey J. Safford, "Experiment in Containment: The United.
States Steel Embargo and Japan, 1917-1918, " 3E!E:!g
Hist-o:_isa1 Review (November 1970)
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.

"

World War I:

L9I4-L92O con't.

Klaus Schwabe, "Die amerikanische und d.ie deutsche Geheimdiplomatie und das Problem eines Verstind.igungsfriedens
im Jahre 1918, " Yierteliahrshefte fuer Zeitqeschichte
(January 1971).
\z'oavid. R. Woodward., "Great Britain and President Wilson,s
Efforts to End World War I in 1916, " Marvland Historv

(spring

The

1970)

.

Inter-War Years z L92O-1939

F. Abu-Jaber, "American-Arab Relations from the Balfour
Declaration to the Creation of the State of Israel,
l9L7-L948," lliddle East Forum (Uo. 4, 1968) .
Leland V. BeI1, "The Failure of Nazism in America: The
German American Bund, I936-L94L,'l PoIiticaI Science
Quarterlv (December 1970) .
Meredith William Bergy, "Admiral William H. Standley and the
Second London Naval Treaty, L934-L936, " Historian
(rebruary 1971).
Richard

Dean Burns, "Regulating Submarine Warfare, L92L-L94LI
A case Stud.y in Arms Control and Limited. War, ,' $I!EL
Affairs (april 1971).

Robert $I. Dubay, "The Geneva Naval Conference of L927:
Study of Battleship Diplomacy,,, Southern euarterlv
(January 1970).

A

Floyd J. Fithian, "Dollars Without the Flag: The Case of
Sinclair and Sakhalin OiI, " Pacific Historical Review
(ruray 1970) .

Z. J. Gasiorowski, 'rJoseph Pilsud.ski in the light of American
Reports, 1919-1922,,' .!he Slavonic and East :-European
Review (July 1971)
Michael L. Gil1ette, "Huey Long and. the Chaco War,',
Louisiana Historv (FaI1 197'0)
'John l,lcVickar Haight , Jr . , ',Franklin D. Roosevelt and a
Naval euarantine of Japan," -pacific Historical Review
(May 1971) .

J.

Hefley, ',War Outlawed.: The Christian Centurv
and the Kellogg peace pact,', Journalism Ouarterlv
(Spring 1971).

Theod.ore

J. Horn, "EI.embajador Sheffield contra el presid.ente
Ca11es,'t Historia ltgX+gana (October-December 1970) .

James

The Inter-War. Years: f920-12J9 con't.

C. Dennis Ignacias, "Propaganda and Public Opinion in Harding's
Foreign Affairs: The Case for Mexican Recognition, "
Journalism Quarterlv (Spring 1971) .
Howard Jablon, "The State Department and Collective Security,
1933-34," Historia.n (rebruary 1971) .

F. Mitchell KelI , Jr., "Diplomacy and Prejudice: The MorrisShidehara Negotiations, L92O-L92L, " Pacj-fic His'!ori-c-a1
Review (February 1970) .

Padraic Colum Kennedy, "Ld Follette and the Russians, "
Mid-America (June 1971) .
Richard N. Kottman, "Hoover and Canada:
ments,

Diplomatic Appoint-

" Canadian Historical Review (September 1970).

Robert James Maddox, "Another Look at the Legend of
Isolationism in the I92O's," E$-America (January 1971)

-

Gary B. Ostrower, "American Ambassador to the League of
Nations, 1933: A Proposal Postponed," @!95pg!!93g!
Orqanization (Winter L97Ll.
Lawrence Pratt, "The Anglo-American Nava] Conversations on

the Far East of January
(october 1971)

1938,

" I$glg!&El

Affairs

Joachim Remak, "The Bauhaus' Long Shad.ow: Some Thoughts
about Weimar and Us, " Pacific N-ortlweg! Quarterlv
(october 1970).

Tung-hs'un Sun, "stimson and the Far Eastern Crisis, 193IL932," (in Chinese) Ssu Yii ven (tlay 1970).
Charles E. Timberlake, "Russian-American Contacts, L9L7-L937,"
Pacific Northwest Quarterlv (October 1970).
Roger R. Trask, "The rTerrible Turk' and Turkish-American
Relations in the Interwar Period, " Historian (November

le7o).

oavid e. Weischadle, "Paternalism: A View of the Latin
American Policy of the United States, 1823-1934, "
Socia_1 St:dies. (November 1970) .
World

War

II:

1939-1945

A. Alexin, "The U.S.A. and. Chile in the Years of the Second
World war," ry and Contemporarv Historv (1970). (in
Russian)

.
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World War II:

1939-1945 con't

Hilary Conroy, "The Strange Diplomacy of Admiral Nomura, "
Proceedinqs of the American Philosophic3l Societv

Iffi"'-

Nicola Gallerano, "Nuove fonti americane sui rapport L con
l'Italia negli anni L943-L944," Rassesna deqli Archivi
di Stato (January-April 1970).
Thomas E. Hackey, "Profiles in Politics:
British Embassy
Views of Prominent Americans in 1939, " Wisconsin
Maqazine of Historv (Autumn 1970).
George C. Herring, Jr., "The United States and British
Bankruptcy, L944-L945: Responsibilities Deferred,',
Politica1 Science Quarterlv (June 1971).
Trumbull Higgins, "The Anglo-American Historians' War in the
Med.iterranean, L942-L945," Militarv Affairs (October
le7o).

William H. Honan, "Japan Strikes,
(December 1970).

L94Lr

"

Ann_e_rj-can

Heritage

Warren F. Kimba11, "'Beggar My Neighbor': America and the
British Interim Finance Crisis, L94O-L94L,,, Journal
of Economic Historv (December l-969).
Warren F. Kimball, "Lend-Lease and, the Open Door: The
Temptation of British Opulence, L937-L942," Political
Science QuaIter1v (June 197I).

Louis I'lorton, "Wor1d War II:

A Survey of Recent Wri-Lin9s,,,
Historical Review (December 1970) .
OIav Riste, "Free Ports in North Norway: A Contribution
to the Study of FDR's Wartime Policy towards the
USSR, rr Contemporary Historv (No. 4, 1970) .
Wolfgang Schlauch, "American Policy toward.s Germany 1945,,,
Journal of Contemporarv Historv (No. 4, 1970).
Richard W. Steele, "Political Aspects of American Military
Planning , L94L-1942," Militarv Af fairs (April 1971) .
James A. Thorpe, "The United. states and the Lg4o-L941 AngloIraqui Crisis: American policy in Transition, "
American

Middle East

.fou_Ing_L

(Winter 1971)

.

itarbara W. Tuchman, "If Asia Were Clay in the Hands of the
West: The Stilwe1l Mission to China, L942-44," Atlantic
(

September 197O)

.
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World War II:

I939-L945 con't.

,

Barbara W. Tuchman, "A Yankee (Joseph w. Stilwell) among the
War Lords, " Amer:icag Heritaqe (october 1970) .

Janet ZiegLer, "Bibliographies sur la seconde guerre
mondiale, " &re D'Hist-o-ire de Ie De.uxiene Gg-e:ge
Since L945

K. Baker, "The IBack Burner' Revisited.: Americats
African Policy," 9g!E (Spring 1971).
R. L. Beisner, "1898 and 1968: The Anti-Imperialists and
the Doves," Politica1 Science Quarterlv (June 1970).
Alessandro Casella, "U. S. -Thai Relations, " @.!! Todav
Ross

(ttarch 1970)

.

Michael Curtis, "soviet-American Relations and the Ivtiddle
East Crisis, " Gb:!g (Spring 1971).
Theodore Draper, "The Dominican Intervention Reconsidered, "
Political Science Quarterlv (I,larch 1971) .

PauI E. Ecke1, "SEATO: An Ailing Alliance, " EgE}! Affairs
(FalI 1971).

Frederick H. Gareau, "CoId-War Cleavages as Seen from the
United. Nations General Assembly: L947-L967, " Journal
of Politics (November I970).
Harry G. Ge1ber, "The Sino-Soviet Relationship and the
United States, " Eb,E (Spring f971).
Stephen P. Gilbert, "soviet-American Itlilitary Aid Competition
in the Third. World, " $!E (Winter 1970) .
,/'
Subversion: Guatemala,
,,/ Vrax Gordon, "A Case History of U.S.
1954, " Science and Societv (Summer 1971).
Harlan Ilahn, "Correlates of Public Sentiments About War:
Local Referenda on the Vietnam Issue, " @IiSg, Po1itical
Science Review (December 1970).

Ann L. Hollick, "The Law of the Sea and U.S. Po1icy
Initiatives, " GEig (Summer 1971).

NeaI D. Houghton, "A Case for Essential Abandonment of Basic
U.S. Cold. War Objectives, " Western Political Quarterlv
(June 1970)
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Since L945 con't.

Philip C. Jessup, "The Berlin Blocade and the Use of the
United Nations, " .Fore:!g. Af fairs (October 1971) .
David C. Jordan, "Marxism in Chile: An Interim View of its
Implications for U.S. Latin American PoIicy, " orbis
(Spring 1971).
.,-,/Steven J. Kelman, "Youth and Foreign Policy: Youth of the
'New Left' and Their Opposition to United States
Policies in the Vietnamese War, " Foreiqn Affairs
(april 1970).
Bruce Kuklick, "The Division of Germany and American Policy
on Reparations, " Western Political Quarterlv (,June 1970).

F. Lowenthal, "The United. States and the Dominican
Republic to 1965: Background. to Intervention, "

Abraham

C4riblcean Studies (JuIy 1970).

Edward E. Mastersr "American Relations
Asia (Autumn 1970).

with Indonesia,

"

A1 McCoy, "Land Reform as Counter-Revolutionary: U.S.
Foreign Po1icy and the Tenant Farmers of Asia, "

Bulletin of

W

Co_ncerned

LsiAn Scholars (Winter-Spring

Joseph E. Muckerman, IT, "Bay of Pigs Revisited,
Review (april L97L).

" [LtiELy

John E. Muel1er, "Trends in Popular Support for the Wars in
Korea and. Vietnam, " Ameri-can Political Science Review
, (June 1971).
ohn Ivl. Mulder, "The Moral World of John Foster Du1les:
Presbyterian Layman and International Affairs,,'
Journal of Presbvterian Historv (Summer 1971).

A

D. Palmer, "Alternative Futures for South Asia and
United States Policy, " Gb:!g ( Spring 1971) .
Hong-Kyu Parkr "America and Korea, 1945-1953: A Bibliographical
Essay, " Asia E-qg1! (January-March 1971).
James R. Parker and Terry G. Summons, ,,The Rise and Fall of
the Good Neighbor Policy: The North American View,,,
Maryland Historv (Spring 1970).
Norman

Richard J. Powers, "containment: From Greece to Vietnam-and Back?" Western Ppl:ligg! euarterlv (December 1969).
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Since L945 con't.

Nicolas Protyniak, "The American Imperialist Policy in the
Philippines and Its Anti-Imperialist Reactiorl, "
JpUfnel of Historv of the Philippine National Historical

ffiffiTToffia1,,-EaT

Bernard Reich, "United States Policy in the Middle East, "
aql-Eent Historv (January 1971).
Davis R. Robinson, "The Treaty of Tlatelolco and the United
States: A Latin American Nuclear Free zone," AreEiSg
Journal of International Law (April 1970).

T. Rowe, "The United States, the United Nations, and
the Cold War, " International Orqanization (winter L97L).
A. Said, "The United. States and the Middle East and North
Africa, " NavaL War Collqge Review (JuIy 1970).
Mark Selden, "Okinawa and American Colonialism, " Bulletin of
Concerned Asian Scholars (winter-spring 1971) .
Edward

Frank N. Trager, "Alternative Futures for Southeast Asia
and United States Policy," E!!g (Spring 1971).

Walter Vogel, "Deutschland, Europa und die Umgestaltung der
amerikanj-schen Sicherheitspolitik L945-L949, "
Vierteliahrshefte fuer Zeitqeschichte (January 1971) .
Robin Winks, "The United. States and the Commonwealth,"
Commonwealth (february f971) .
Lawrence S. Wittner, "llacArthur and the l{issionaries: God
Historical Review
and. I,lan in occupied. Japan, " Eullg
(February 1971).

Robert Jefferson Wood, "Military Assistance and the Nixon
Doctriner'r Orbis ( Spring 1971) .
General

Eclipse of the State Departme[tr " Foreicrn
AEferrs (JuIy 1971) .
Orley B. Caudill, "The Americans, the World and the Future, "
Southern Quarterlv (January 1971) .
William O. chittick, "American Foreign PoIicy Elites: Attitudes
towards Secrecy and Publicityr" Journalisg Quarterlv
(winter 1970) .
Dean Acheson, "The
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General con't.

E. Dornan, "The Search for Purpose in American Foreign
Review (Winter 1970-71)Policy," @
Tom J. Farer, "The Laws of War 25 Years after Nuremberg,"
International Conciliation (May 1971) .
Tom J. Farer, "The Sources of United States Policy in the
Third World, " E3E Review (March 1971).
David Fromkin, "Entangling Alliances, " Egig! Affairs
(.ruly 1970) .
,./Norman A. Graebnerr "America' s tl\ruentieth-Century Search
for World Order, " N4ig4 War Colleqe Forum (winter
James

1e7o)

.

t- Willard L. Hogeboon, "The CoId War and Revisionist
Historiography, " Social Studies (November 1970)

.

l'lilton o. Gustafson, "State Department Records in the
National Archives: A Prof ile, " El9gE (Winter 1970) .
l."'Thomas G. Paterson, "A New Diplomatic History: The Domestic
Side," Social Studies (April 1971).
z,'James tl. Rosenau, "Public Opinion, Foreign Policy, and the
Adaptation of National Societies, " Societas,- A Review
of Social Historv (SPring 1971).
Richard T. Ruetten, "Harry Elmer Barnes and the 'Historical
Blackoutr "' Historian (Eebruary 1971).
William F. Sheppard, "Documents of American Foreign Policy:
The Case for Earlier Publication, " World Affairs
(rall L97L).
ir. David Singer, "Popular Diplomacy and, Po1icy Effectiveness:
A Note on the Mechanisms and Consequences," .Qggg!!g
S!ud!e-s_ ;!a Societv and Historv (July 1970) .
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FROM THE EDITORIS BASKET:

From

Professor Paul Holbo:

A copy of Paul Holbo's paper, "A View of The New Empir€, "
which was read at the New Orleans meeting of the OAH, may
be obtained by writing to:
Professor Paul S. Holbo
College of Liberal Arts

University of

Oregon

Eugene, Oregon 974O3
2.

From the Director of Nava1 History:

Vice Admiral Edwin B. Hooper, USN (Ret.), Director of
Naval History, passes along these two announcements:

a) The Naval History Division recently prepared an
annotated checklist of unpublished Naval Histories located
in one segment of the Naval Records Collection of the
Office of Nava1 Records and Library (Record. Group 45,
U.S. National Archives). Most of the histories described
in this 2l-page checklist relate to the activities of
U.S. Naval Command.s during the World War I period, but
some additional topics during the 1911-1927 period also
are covered.
Interested scholars may obtain copies of the checklist
by writing the Director of Naval History, Building 22O,
Washington Navy Yard., Washington, D. C. 20390.
b) The Operational Archives of the Naval History pivision
recently prepared a microfilm publication containing
English translations of 40 monthly volumes of the war
diary of the Operations Division, German Naval Staff
(Seekriegsleitung), 1939-1945. Although these transIations cover only certain periods of the war years and
were originally for internal naval use, they have been
of value to a number of stud.ents of World War II history.
The publication consists of 16 3S-millimeter reels which
are available on inter-library loan or which may be
purchased for a fee of $8.00 per reel. Interested
scholars and institutions can obtain a brief description
of the translations, d.etails on the exact months
contained on each reel, and information on ordering
procedures by writing to the Operational Archives,
Building zLO, Washington Navy yard, Washington, D. C.
20390.

In a related development, Vice Admiral Edwin B. Hooper,
(net.), the Director of Naval History, has announced

USN
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the recent transfer from the OperationaL Archives to
the U.S. National Archives of 2,275 reels of 3S-millimeter
microfilm reproducing original records of the German
Navy for the L922-L945 period. Included with this
collection are the films of the original war diary of
the Operations Division, German Naval Staff. The total
group of microfilms was prePared by the U.S. Nar4f, in
the immed.iate post-war period, from the captured German
Naval archives that then were held in England.
3. From the National Union Cataloq of Manuscript Collections:
An additional 2,O92 collections of manuscript sources
Arr
Iocated in American repositories are reported to scholars
in the just published eighth issue of the National Union
Cataloq of llanuscript Collections, bringing to 25,L45
the total collections d.escribed to date. Of the 75A
repositories throughout the country who report their
holdings in this serial publication, 35 make their first
contributions in this yearrs (1969) volume.
The continuing series is d.esigned to bring under bibliographic control manuscript collections on a wide variety
of topics housed. permanently in American repositories
that are regularly open to scholars. Begun by the
Library of Congress in 1959 with grants from the Council
on Library Resources, Inc., and. continued with funds
appropriated by the U.S. Congress, the series has been
found to be an invaluable aid. by researchers seeking to
locate manuscripts pertaining to their subject fields,
as well as for librarians and archivists.
This year's volume contains a cumulative general index
of about 107,500 citations for the collections d,escribed.
in the present and two preced.ing volumes. In addition
to the mass of information on family history, business
history, political and social history, etc., entries
can be found under such d.iverse subjects as Silicon and
Spectrohelioscopes, Conjuring and. Computers. There are
no limitations on the time, place of origin, or subject
material in the collections reported. A repository
index and an index of hold.ers of reproductions whose
originals have been reported. elsewhere enable the
researcher to organize h5-s time and travel to best
advantage.

The first volume of the series, covering entries prepared
in 1959-61, appeared in L962 from the press of J. W.
Edwards, Inc., Ann Arbor, Mich., where it may be purchased
for $9.75. A second volume , L962, accompanied by an
index volume for the entries in the first two volumes,
appeared in 1964 from the Shoe String press, Hamd.en,
Conn., which sells the second volume and the index at
$13.50 for both. The last five volumesr produced by
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the Government Printing Office, are sold by the Library
of Congress Card Division, Building No. 159, Navy Yard
Annex, Washington, D.C. 2O54L. The third volume, L963-64,
is priced at $10 a copy, the fourth, fifth, and sixth
volumes are $15, the seventh $25, and. the present volume
$50. The increased. prices of the last two issues represent not only mounting manufacturing costs but the
Library's effort to recover a larger part of the editorial
costs.

Suggestions regarding the compilation of the catalog and
inquiries about taking part in the program should be

add.ressed to lv1rs. Arline Custer, Editor of the National
Union Cataloq of ltanuscript Collections in the L@s
Descriptive Cataloging Division. Queries about the
manuscript collections described in the catalog should

be sent to the repositories holding the materials.
4. The Pliqht of "Foreiqn Relations"
A11 members are encouraged to read Professor William
F. Sheppard's brief article, "The P1ight of 'Foreign
Relations': A PIea for Actiorr, " printed in the November
L97L issue of the AHA Newsletter (vol. IX:5), pp. 22-27.

5. "Current Foreiqn Policy"
If you are not a subscriber, and wish to keep up with
the State Department's current "policy line," the
Department of State Bureau of Public Affairs, Office
of l,ledia Services, is willing to provide faculty with
its monthly pamphlet Current Foreiqn Policv.
6. Federal Records Centers' Microfilm Holdinqs
SIIAFR members should be aware that regional Federal
Record,s Centers, such as those in Seattle, San Francisco,
St. Louis, etc., carry many of the reels of microfilm
listed in the 1968 List of National Archives tlicrofilm
Publications . rhesilreelS mffioffi
centers or borrowed on inter-library Ioan. tlost of the
Centers will be happy to supply researchers with a list
of their microfilm hold.ings.
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Please use this form to register your general and current
research interests as well as your current address. The Roster
& Research List will be revised and issued on sept. 15 of each
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